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Formula for Success:
Make Great Games.

Everything else will follow.





Fun
Accessible

Rewarding

Irresistible

Quality

Timeless





Back to winter 2008…



And now…



Step 1: 
Make a New Game



Elements of Blitz



Elements of Blitz



Elements of Blitz



Step 2: 
Iterate (this never stops)



Elements of Blitz



Biz model: Boosts



Step 3: 
Learn to Operate

???



Marketing/Ad Budget

 …



Marketing/Ad Budget

$0



Say you like me

No tricks



Do you want to play with friends 
like this?



To come back for this?



To share this?



Get this?



And this?



 Make games that are fun to 
play.

PopCap’s Golden Rule
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 Make games that are fun to 
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 Not built around monetization 
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PopCap’s Golden Rule



 Make games that are fun to play.

 If you find a game fun, so will 
other people (probably).

 If people have fun with a game, 
viral mechanics are a natural 
outgrowth.

 If people enjoy a game, you’ll 
find a way to make money 
from it.

PopCap’s Golden Rule



What’s next?

file:\\sea-popshare\shares\Game Builds & Betas\JD\Zuma_Blitz_Trailer_v4_1h.mov




MONETIZATION

VIRALITY

OPS TOOLS

ENGAGEMENT



Questionzzz?



New legend is coming!



Questionzzz?



Or, maybe later at 
caolong@popcap.com.cn

mailto:caolong@popcap.com.cn

